3 WAYS TO USE TORNADO

CHIMNEY
VENTILATION
SEWAGE
TORNADO PRO
Rod diameter - 17 mm (6.7”)

SET CONTAIN:

CHAIN BRUSH
For removing heavy deposits including bird nests, creosote and tar.

NYLON BRUSH
For removing dry deposits, such as soot.

NYLON BRUSH
For ventilation shaft cleaning.

FLEXIBLE RODS WITH FINGER CLICK LOCK
17 mm diameter flexible rods with extra convenient finger click lock.

DRILL ADAPTER
For connecting rods to the drill, with finger click lock.

ROTARY CLEANING KIT BAG
Bag made of durable polyester, with pocket for drill adapter.
**TORNADO**
Rod diameter - 12 mm (4.7”)

SET CONTAIN:

**NYLON BRUSH**
For removing dry deposits, such as soot. The nylon bristles can be replaced when worn.

**FLEXIBLE RODS WITH FINGER CLICK LOCK**
12 mm diameter flexible rods with finger click lock.

**DRILL ADAPTER**
For connecting rods to the drill, with finger click lock.
MANUAL TOOLS
Connection - M12 (1/2") thread

CHIMNEY BRUSH
For cleaning of flues and chimneys. Suitable for any diameter and lengths chimneys and flues made of metal and bricks. Also suitable for curved chimneys and flues. It won’t scratch internal walls of the chimney or flue. Diameter of the brush - 400 mm.

CHIMNEY CLEANING ROD
Made of strong and flexible plastic. Suitable for use at negative temperatures. Do not break. Designed for chimney cleaning both from the bottom and from the top. Also can be used for cleaning of ventilation ducts, rainwater (drain) pipes and sewerage or wastewater systems. Rod joint thread size - M12
SMOKE CAPSULES
Up to 15 m³/capsule

Smoke capsules are intended for checking of:
- Chimney draughts and/or leak-proof
- Air ventilation draught and/or sealing
- Fire protection detectors performance
- Sewerage, drainage and storm water run pipe performance reliability.
AVAILABLE OPTIONS

TORNADO PRO
17 mm rods diameter
8 meter kit
10 meter kit
12 meter kit
14 meter kit

TORNADO
12 mm rods diameter
6 meter kit
8 meter kit
10 meter kit
12 meter kit

NOTE: Chain brush and nylon brush for ventilation also available as additional option.

CHIMNEY CLEANING RODS
1 m × 6 pcs.
1.4 m × 6 pcs.
1 m × 6 pcs + carrying bag
1.4 m × 6 pcs + carrying bag